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distinction who Imd visited the town to witness removed from nil publ.c places in the different 
the opening of the railway. This détermina- ciliés throughout the kingdom, 
tien was announced in the following letter Ina discussion in the Deputies, . n’t. 1-, 
from the Duke of Wellington to the Mayor : Gen. Lamarque used tins language i U. U

“ ,„d as we are not to interfere will: the. aj/mrs
tllipZlZun a m. ' of other valions, we are not less determined not 

Sir.— Imdase a sol, rereieed aient an Lour age. from to suffer others to meddle with ours, •
/ out Wilton, which will make you acquainted with Hit me-1 '1 lie committee appointed to inquire into » He
lanchdy result of ihe misfortune oj yesterday. charges against t lie ex-Miliisters delivered their

Having all been witnesses of this misfortune, and as all { |JSt WPe|, w |,j( h was adopted by the
Chamber, and the following resolution founded 

not thiuk that it would be satisfactory to any that there should t hereon was agreed to :
parade or festivity. I “ Thr Chamber of Deimties ecro‘n of Irrasoo M.

propose not to visit the town ^\4 ,|e Poligntif, l)<* Pry runnel, ClinOlrln"zr, De
i to excuse me for declining Gurrnon,Banville. D’Hou.srzs Ca|irllr, and De Mont* 

bel. rx-Minierrr*. who eignrd ihe ordinances of ihe 24th 
to suggest to you the expediency of cf Juiy : For having abated 'heir power, with n view 

n g in same Jti’tire period, the ceremony of your de „f annulling i lie elections, nnd depriving l lie citizens of 
to me the freedom af yaur corporation, to which you u free exercise of their rigltl*. For arbiter; ily and 

l have violently changing ihe Institutions of the kingdom — 
Foi being guilty of n plot ngninft ihe external safety of 
the state. For having excited n civil war by arn.ing 
Ihe citizens «gainst eat h other, nnd btinging iteveslaiinn 
and massacre into the capital, and several other places. 
These ate crimes provided ngiiinvi by ailielr 5ti of the 
Charter of 1814.and articles KJ9. 110. 123. nnd Ii9, of 
the Cotle (lener.il, consequently the Chamber piet.Mii» 
the nbovenamed before the Vlminirer of Peers. T luee 
rninmi-sinneis from the Chombri of Deputies shall be 
named by secret snutri-y and mnjoiity of si.ffidgee, to 
make all necessary uriai-grroeiits in bring the accusa
tion man end hefnre the Chamber of Peers, to whit h 
this resolution and all the proceedings shall be

quarter before 12 o'clock Hankry embankment 
duct were in view, nnd here another brilliant 

was assembled to greet the approach. The via- 
veil, nnd the engines entered on the 

Patk field, I miles from 
Liverpool,stopped to renew the feeders and take in a 
lieth tup ply of fuel.
MR. huskibson’s most calamitous accident.

Several gentlemen descended from the different ma
nages and after walking on the rond for some moments 

Amongst the number was 
srntniive ; he approached that 

sitting, when be caught 
. A recognition bn. 

he extended his hand.
While in Ihe

nnd via
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Sir George Murray i* immediately groM|,
ceetl Lotd Hill in the command of the army. ;,uc, ,

Kenyone
rapidly pas‘« 
mbnokment,

LoXOON, OcTOBFR 7.
Hi. M ainsi V yrst.nlay Mil a «mit at St.! Sir George’s successor has not been publicly »a- 

| Priai, wliicli was attended by Princejmed, although it was settled on Tuesday at llw
«I | . c • f ~ c n *' c i a 1 mission front the Km» . Côihinet Lotiucil.J rouli.tzkoi ( 'jj‘ ,||c |)rlnce Tatlesrand, We can slate, on the host authority, Ilia! 
wlmdrfilered Ms credentials f.om the King of most important changes wilt take place in the 
,„e French. In the afteinoon the King left,own CaMnct, iuril 0^2

— lierhs Chronicle.•
The Flench appear tired of the conquest of 

Algiers, which they will in all probability give 
up. They have however obliged the Beys of 
Tunis and Ttipoli to submit, imposing fines upon 
them. The overthrow of these piratical states rtan 
is a benefit to the world ; it was a disgrace that 
it was not tldue long ago.

The constitutionalists ore collecting on the 
borders of Spain, but nothing has been done in 
(hat kingdom or in Portugal. A spirit of in
surrection, however, is rife throughout Europe, 
and there is no calculating when or where it 
may next break out.

Dis turbances continue to take place in different 
parts of Germany.— In Mentz and Ilanau the ,l,e 
custom-houses have been burnt down. In Prague 
the Catholics and Protestants have hail some dis
turbances, the result of which was the destruction 
of the Lutheran church in that city. In Frank
fort the public authorities have been adopting 
precautionary measutes. In Munich the different 
military posts hive been doubled ; and in Posen 
the magistrates have had recourse to the very 
suspicious expedient of issuing a proclamation 
to the people of the town, informing them that 
everything continued quiet. Disturbances, more 
or less serious, have taken place at Carlsruhe, 
Jeoa, Sfc.

weir pirpanng to return, 
our Right Hon Reprc 
liait at which Mrs.lln.-k 
the eye of the Duke of Wellington 

iately followed, wh
which Mr, Iltnkiesini advonerd to take, 
act of stinking hand», heml.le announced the n|.prnnrh 
of the Rocket Entier, on the opposite rnil ; n cry of 

immediately inised. uml Prince Estrilinzj 
into the carriage by Mr, Lillletoii. Mr 

ond eeveinl voters e».

for Brighton. ...
The Foreign new» receded to-day is iery im-

isson was
fin he at this moment in the town 

Under theie circumstances, 
this marnin 
to dine wit

I likewise b/g 
post puni

portant.
An ordinance of the king ef the French 

rails into active serrire 100,000 conscripts, in 
order, we suppose, that the go.ernmenl may lie 
prepared for any sudden change in its foreign

Ou Monday Ihe Chamber of Peers assembled 
as a court of justice for the trial of the ex-minis- 
Sers, when it was decided that every member 
should he summoned to attend rile proceedings 
on the lit Not. next.

A second mission of Ihe Provisional Govern- 
snent to Prince Frederick’s head tpiarlers hail 
Seen as fruitless as the first ; the1 Prince insist
ing on the exchange tn masse of all Ihe pnson- 
«rt taken, for the few Belgian citizens who are 
prisoners to the Dutch. 1 his was deemed in
admissible.

The final evacuation of Belgium by the 
Dutch troops seems near at hand—anil it there 
is no interfer.ee of foreigners, Holland will 
be rather in thedefensivelhan offensive position.

The Court Journal states that the Duke of 
Wellington is so strongly opposed to an inter
vention in the affairs of the Netherlands, which 

tranquillity, the

ng. and 1 request you 
h the Corporation thisrpor,

helped
Huski-mn remained outfit 
eliiimcd “ come in,” *• lake raie Mr. llutkLson.” I lie 

genilcmun became flurried, mid rnpi’ly 
of ihe dour, hut injlistppily in endeavoring 

is footing, sind either fell or whs 
d on lalliog to the grnuntl, 

oilier rail, and the

age
de. live nil g

did me the honour of admitting me some lime ago. t / 
the.honour to be, Sir, your most obedient humble servant.

WELLISGTON.unforUinnie 
rneghi hold 
to nt-rvnd, lie mined It 
throw n down by the door, un 
part of hie per non extended on ihe 
Rocket coming op nl ihe very iminni 
(high in ar. oblique direction, which 
■mingled in a moat dreadful manner, 
the woik of a moment. An instant 

full possession of health and 
bleeding and mangled before his 
Hie scene that followed, would be impossible 
Hufikitfoo uuered a scream of horror, 
ready under her affliction. The so lie 
•Miliy raided. Mid by Dr. Brandeih and another 
Gentleman’» directions, was plared in a carriage, and 
me Northumbrian being attached, they proceeded uc- 
c .mpanivd by Mis. llu»ki‘«on nnd one ar two fiieud-, to 
the house of the Rev. Mr. Rlarkborn, 
clés, where every aseislnoce wan rend

The Worshipful the Mayor of Liverpool.

Speaking of the deplorable event which thus marred 
, passed ever his the I.right anticipations of the day, the Liverpool Mer
it ftaeiored nnd cury soys :—‘‘The announcement of the awful nnd 

melancholy event, diffused through the low» a feeling 
of deep and general sorrow, such as we have spliiom or 
nnver seen surpassed on (lie demise of any individual 
in public life. Without ihe formality of any 
limatioD, Ihe shutters of the shops throughout 
and also those of the public moins, w ere simultaneously 
half closed, ihe colors of the vessels in ihe docks, on Ihe 
churches and .public buildings, 
ones, and the royal standard
hoisted at half mast high, and every other demeustro- 
lion cf respect for the memory of the deceased, was 
maitifesled by persons of every class." The same pn 
per adds—•* Those who remember the arrival in this 
country of the tidings ef the victory of Trafalgar, ac
companied as they were by ihe melancholy intellig 
of the death of Nelson, may form some idea, although 
but n very faint one, of the excitement and anguish with 
which we are oppressed ai the marnent of taking up the 
pen to give some account of the memorable |iieceed- 
ings of Wednesday. We would rejoice at the comple
tion of a work of art which is unrivalled throughout 
Ihe world in its nature, its beauty, and its utility ; we 
would revel in giving vent to the feelines of national 
pride nnd of personal gratification, of which we had a 
delicious hut brief participation with hundreds of thou 
sonds of our countrymen on that day ; feelings indeed 
which still exist, because a great and glorious work, the 
result of skill nnd enterprise, lias been accomplished, 
adding another to the powerful means by which the 

The accident occurred at five minute* before twelve Brjlof peace are extending eemmerce and intelligence, 
o’clock, and it wa* a Unie niter one o’clock when Mr, ani^ uniting the great family of man. But "Those feel- 
Huskissen was brought to Retire. On hLariivnl every "mgs, although they are inextinguishable,.are overlaid 
preparation was made to couve y him ns easily n* posit- hy „ weight of sorrow which language cannot describe, 
tile, 'o the haute of the Rev. Mr. Blackburn, le which on(j from which llie overcharged heart can find no rc- 
he himself desired to he brought, ami which is not more |jel- fout j„ tears—no solace but in resignation.” 
thnn two hoodied yards from the roilroud. It it vtated 
that Mr. Blackburn, who wa»hinwrlf in one of the cars 
in the rrn 
dent w hie

The eniitf was 
previous he wa* in 

spirits, he now lay 
friends ! To pourlrny 

Mrs. 
a P po
ll d ffi • 

Medical

official in-
the town,

iinmeUt-iind sunk
addressed.”

Paris, Oct. 3. — (Private Letter.)—I have 
sern letters from Berlin which represent 
city to he in an agitated state. The day is not 
far djstant when the Germans will abandon 
theories for experiments, and then, in spite of 
the natural goodness and love of the people, the 
House of Brundenhurgh will he obliged to re
lax ils military system, and to nuke concessions 
lo the political wants of the people.

rer watt w it
and on ervetal pi I vat f 

Ht the town IihiI, that

the V icar of Le
ered him.

The proceedings which afterward* followed, formed 
a striking contrast to those of ihe morning ; for wmc 
time it was debated whether the journey would lie pro. 
cecded in, or whether nn inttnni return le Livei|mnl 
would not he the better courir.—The Di ke unit Hit Ro
bert Peel countenanced the latter. asserting dt*y had 
seen sufficient to enable them to pronounce lavouiably 
upon the undertaking. It whs however decided at 
length to be “ onward,*' and after a con-iderabte delay, 
the engines were fastened nnd began lo move, the grand 
Cor being fastened to the engine on the adjoining rail. 
No display was permitted, nnd the tingles ceased their 
(trilling enuud.—’I he splendid pageant til length arrived 

at Manchester, where the reception was truly majestic.

might compromise our 
French Government having declared through 
Prince Talleyrand, that if the Prussians

py the Belgian fortresses, the French nation 
Mould, in all probability, compel their Ministers 
to march an army to the frontiers. The probabili
ty is, that Great Britain will not interferedirect- 
ly in this quarrel.

The most brutal outrages and cruel murders 
Slave been committed by the Dutch troops upon 
the English at Brussels.

On Thursday evening last, Marshal Bourmont 
arrived at the Antelope Hotel, Dorchester, from 
Plymouth,w here, we believe, he had landed from 
Algiers, and, after sleeping there, proceeded on 
the following morning to Loi worth Castle, where 
he had an audience ef, and dined with, the ex- 
King. The Marshal has siuce resided at the 
Castle. -------

We can state from a source which is entitled 
to great respect, that, notwithstanding the si
lence of the Duke of Wellington, at Manches
ter and Birmingham, on the subject of extend
ing the elective franchise to those towns, his 

-Grace does not intend to oppose the required 
•loon, and that there is even a probability of 
its being made a Cabinet question, if it can be 
done without violating the spirit of the consti
tution.—Court Journal.

should THE NETHERLANDS.
There is nothing national in the Netherlands : 

the language is French, the government is Dutch, 
the religion is Romish, the laws are Flemish, the 
colours those of Brabant, and half the popula
tion of the .principal cities are foreigners. The 
country is called by names Latin, French, Dutch, 
nnd German. The fortresses on the French fron-

OCTOBEII 10.
Hailsnd and the Netherlands I The day» ef «ht re- Iturn on o* in name*,mu Itowr me the deeds of llir present 

day to be illuvtrnted by those of former times ? The 
French people coniemnlale, in the new state of thing- 
oi Brunei», no example of n federative union in tin 
midst of monarchie*. * The friends of the people,’ bnf

■

fled by the vigilance »f their own goverumeut, march 
to support De Hotter nnd Van Hulen, to support n Spa
nish refugee and a v iolent political writer to the govern
ment of a republic, forced into existence by a momen
tary clash of circumstance*, and which has called these 
men tn the direction of affair» in the rneie despair ol 

any other candidate foisuch a dangerous honor, 
derntive union, guaranteed by France and Eng 

y Europe—such i* the proposal 
Htmly contemplate

DEATH OP MR. 1IUSK1SSON.

tier are built with English money, and those on 
the Get man borders are garrisoned by Prussian 
troops. Her commercial relations art? -till more 
entangled, and in this state of confusion the 
pays bus would he independent ! The Flemings 
haie been seperatisls ever Miice they formed di
visions of the Roman legions. If they have any 
thing national it is temper. They are like 
their own horses, heavy, large-boned, fat-head
ed, individually powerful, but not inclined to 
pull together. Their country has been the 
battle-field of Europe for ages, themselves the 
bankers of Kings from the downfall of Genoa 
to the estaMishment of the Jewish Monied ino- 
nopoli. Their strength is in agriculture, 
nufartures, and Commerce. Peace is the state 
in which they flourish ; but their high mighti
nesses are far from placable, they are seldom 
at rest with themselves and the world. Every 
half century some internal convulsion has sent 
the industiious and peaceable among them to 
enrich by his skill, and improve try his example 
the country w hich afforded him an assy lum.— 
The expatriated Fleming has found a welcome 
in every land, for his own sake, and has always 
repaid the hospitality that has been afforded lo 
him.— London Atlas.

: ding 
A ft

land, and tolerated by 
far Bel

The Liverpool Courie.r uses Ibis language 
occasion :—“ The result of the whole, a» fa 
grent public w.itk is concerned, wc believe was «bun- 

in- in a dying ,tate in hit home, until Ins nrii»rtl in danlly satisfactory ; and the melancholy death with 
Manche.ter, amt that he wn« only informed of it upon which its opening will »lwsys he associated, Was so 
bring n-ked n qt.r.tien. of which he could no. rompre- evidently the effect of pure accident, the# ,l detracts 
head the meaning a» lo the condition in which he tell nothing from the perlect skill with which the whale 
Mr HuskiMon Mr. llu,kisson. on reaching Mi. has been executed, erfrom Ihe judgment by which the 
Ji'.ac kUurt.’s house, wn. laid upon a couch in the draw- arrangements df the day Imd been regulated. Out ef 
in-.romn. Though'Dr Bandieth. Dr. Hunter,and Mi. the hundreds of thousands assembled ; fate appears lo 
Holt weie piefietii, Mr. lluaki»*oii’s hlcnd. thought have fixed upon one victim alone, and that the man 
i hat still further medical nfi.ifitanc# was necesMcy. the wlm w»s most hound in some respects as a represenl- 
Earl of Wilt-m. in cun^ queiire, iituird for Manchester I alive to be present on nn occasion so iuierebtiiifc lo the 
in the locomotive eneinr. and in a period almost incre- I commercial interesig of his consiiluenls, &. whose large 
dihly ilioii, considering th it Mr. R'.nmme was to be | «mi reflecting mind could, probably, more than any 
found in so bn-y a place t,s Mnnc,ie*tcr then WitS. re- jollier presenl, weigh Ihe probable results of a new er« 
turned with Unit gentleman, and a cn»r of ■'
ins'ruments. Mr. Ratiiome, on seeing Mr. .
deem il safe to perform in operuliun in coturqnrnce of velocity herHofnre unknown.—The chasm lelt in our 
the weak state in which he found his patient. Uuf »r- representation »VI not easily he filled up. There was 
innately, Mr. Htieki.soo did not rally »t «II in the n lluskisson to succeed a Canning ; hut in this age ol 
course nf Ihe afternoon, but went on g>ad,tally lit king dearth ns to great statesmen, with practical knowledge 
At a quarter past six o'clm k. Mr. Blackburn, in his of that desciiption to fit them to represent this great 
#wn request, adminiiteird lo him the sacrament, whi.h commercial community, who shall succeed Mr. Hus- 
hr received with gieoi devotion. Mr. Hmkisson, it up. kisson 1 Politically liberal without the least tende 
pear», was hi nil times euhjeri lo rpasniodic attack* ; (o political licentiousness; independent nnd 
and shortly after tlie- sacmmeni had been administered, of gn-al and long continued application to 
hi» tendency to spasmodic action increased, and he wa* lion of ihe knowledge which it best befits a 
often thrown into violent convulsion. Ili» euffeiiiiii» 
me excruciating, but lie time them with patience, for
titude, and rrkignation. When ihete «»■ an iniervul 
of pain, he took occasionally a little wine and wmei 
and a few gropes, and offered »ucli topic» of consolation 
to his wife and friends 0» lie thought best suited to al
leviate Ibeir g«icf. About seven or eight o'clock lie 
begun to sink »o rapidly that nil intentions of amputa- 
lion were given up by hi* medical attendants. Mr.
Rav.sume said, that if It were attempted, the patient
would die under the knife, and therefore refu-ed to Fiivpbat op Mn iTicKiesovpe.fo.mil, a. calculated to aggravate bis suffering* 1 UNERAL OF MR. «ÜSKI8SON.
without!.,ny hope of ultimate advantage. At five mi The funerul of tins deeply lamented states- 
ouirs past nine hi» tuffrriogs were terminated by death, man took place yesterday week nl Liverpool, 
and at that moment Mr*. hu*kis»cn. who bud never left ;mtj t|ie ceremony was exceedingly imprei-sivc. 
him fMini tbe fin-t moment in which 1 lit* lamentnhle . ,, , , . , * , 1 ,1Z..,,r ,n„k »..b, ......... . A, „mn i, All the shops in the tow» were closed, and the
n-.mniofd that be wa* dead.thi- unhappy Indy, win. inhabitants generally were clad in mourning, 
had evinced lo the Iasi moment of hi* life an adinimblc The funeral, by the desire of Mrs. HuskisSOïl, 
control over her own feeling*, mutd on i....ger maintain was quite plain, vfst it was eminently public,
K.ïuU'ïïrïï'^hSÏÏ'.V.ni =>"<1 attended* by a vast number of sincere
mod from the tody nlmosi by force by the Earl of mourners. Lord Gower, Lord Sandon, Lord 
Wilton and Lord (iinnville, who also heaut the last Stanley, Sir Stratford Canning, M. PM the 

,|ir..|.i-in, ............. .. iVr ro„,« at |Jo|) Stan|ev M. p Mr, Wilson Fatten,
the afternoon, when tm pain appeared tone most ex- .. .. ' /c , •. ,, ir iquiiite,one «-f the medical gentlemen spoke to him o M. I ., Mr. Doherty, (k,olicitor-Gcnerul for Ire- 
few wmds of consol hi ion ; in reply m which Mr. Hu«- land), the Mayor and Corporation of Liver- 
ki>8on said. “ 1 beg that you will let me die. 1 have pool, &c. attended the funeral ; and Gen. Hus-

; «««» ?■>? cr- nattZ' ?• N-.*„,beIbroithe following words : “ Thr com,.,y have had the bc,t titers of the deceased, Lord Granville, Lord 
ofinr ; I trust that it will dojunice to my character.” ■ Colville, and the Hon. Mr. Littleton, were 
— London Atlas. among the mourners. Eleven hundred gentle-

Mr. Hu*kiei-oo wa« in Iti- 6let year. Ihe same nge ns mel, jn mounting walked before the body, and
i-ki^ behind The »»8

who for many year» resided in XVercrsietehire, «ad Mrs, ill the New Cemetery, at St. James S Mount, 
Ilutkistnn i* «’tie daughter cf Admiial Miibanke. a re- ( a most beautiful and unique burial place, in 
iHiiou of Sir Ralph Miibanke. the father of La<!y By- t|)e centre of which a grave was allotted for the 
ron. Mr. and Mi*. Husktsson were united m life lie- . ■ . . i ,• e -, rnt
tween thirty and forty year»a*..; bu, there has been deceased statesman and his family. I here
no isM.e f.om the marioge. 1 heir country residenre were between 30 and 40,000 spectators of the
wn* at Enrthom, in Sussex, wheie Mr. lluskisson poi- afilictillg Solemnity.----Leeds, Oct. 2.
•eased a beautiliil villa, with nnexteosive form aliarbed

giorn 5 hut who con c
itlence ? Prussia, with 40.000 disciplined noops,
<ine fronti-r. French volunteers, in despite of th 
clnration of their King nnd government, gather in nn 
opposite direction. The (anions Liégeois stimulai» 
by every effort, the revolt of Brussel» 
declaiet. for Holland, and is the l 
Prince Frederick. Deadly hatred lo the 
Iterated (o a thirst of vengeance by the recent struggle, 
incites the whole population of the pi 
against the soldiery—even the Bel 
where they continue faithful. Slroi.g 
the hand* of the insurgents. The ptovisinnul govern- 
ment of Brussel» i-mrs its pinclmoaiion anil ai-nnunres 
it* decree* ; and De Potter appeals lo men of the pre 
sent age for support and justification. In Holland, the 
Stales General concluded their session vvi>h the adop
tion of the two giand propositions first made by the 
Bruxellois—separation of the prov 
once of the dynasty. The King has 
solutions ; tins appointed a vicer 
son, and a coiiimis>ion lo alter tl

e de
r, lind not even so much •» heard of the ticci 
h had befallen his lamented friend, then ly-

■ ; while Amwe 
lira i mini lers 

Dutch, exa*

rp
of

ovitue* to rise
-inn soldiery, 
fortresses uie in

mpti'niiiig j in th.- in (ere ourse of busy men with each other, litus 
tj. did nm ! established by I lie discovery of machined lo fly with «

The King, God bless him, is acting .%s a very 
good King ought lo do : he is determined to lop 
off all unnecessary expenditure, from the high
est to Ihe lowest. May he live long to prose
cute this good work. Their Majesties are en- 
oying the best possible health.

A paragraph is going the round of the papers 
stating that his Majesty lias commissioned his 
privote Secretary lo obtain the amount of all 
public salaries, with a view to a sweeping re
duction.

We have no objection to economy of any kind, 
hut we hope it will not begin at the wrong end. 
We hope that the reduction will not be confined 
to poor clerks, but will touch higher people. Is 
il not monstrous to give Goulburn, for example, 
£0,000 a year ; Dawson, £3,000 ; Twiss, £2, 
500, &c., when a tenth of the sum would over
pay their labours. One hundred and thirteen 
Privy Councillors share among them £700,000. 
Of ibis, £300,000 at least could be reduced.— 
A couple of hundred thousand pounds 
could he struck oft the pension list. If Mi
nisters had any patriotism they would come 
forward and propose the lopping oft'their own 
salaries ; but they would sooner bite off their 
own tongues.

The New Parliament.—A morning paper, 
alluding to the important matters to come before 
the new Parliament, says—“ The regency will, 
it is expected, be settled in a manner which 
will preclude all reasonable objections ; aud the 
civil list, especially as regards the royal and di
plomatic brandies of expenditure, will be redu
ced with no flinching hand. Oar government i<, 
we believe, too observant not to see the signs 
of the times, and too upright not to yield to the 
proper demands of the public, when expressed 
through honest and authentic channels.”

Distress.— Upwards of seven hundred tickets 
have been sold for the Manchester dinner lo the 
Duke of Wellington. The price is two guineas l 
Well may the Duke of Wellington deny the ex
istence of distress.— Leeds Intelligencer.

Huttons.—A deputation of the Birmingham 
Lotion-makers presented a petition to their Ma
jesties on Thursday, not in the usuel way 
through the Secretary of State, but to the King 
in person. The petition was accompanied with 
specimens of their manufacture. The deputa
tion was most graciously received, and the very 
next day the King, Queen, and the Princes 
George of Cumberland and Cambridge,answered 
i he petitions with assurances of doing all in ihc-ir 
P'«wer tn make the wearing of Birmingham 
buttons as general as the petitioners could wish.

A great meeting has been held in Dublin, 
in honour of the revolution in France, at 
wlüch the Marquis of Westmeath presided ; 
Mr. T. Moore and Mr. Sheil were among the 
speakers.

Lord Dalhousie, the Commander-in-chief 
i-i India, has had a paialytic stroke, which tent- 
jmrariiy deprived him of the use of his right 
leg and arm.

A public dinner has been given to Joseph 
Home, E*q., M.P. for Middlesex, in Glasgow.

Royal Sporting.—Mr. Charles Capet is said 
by the newspapers to have begun his shooting 
season at Lui worth on the 1st of September.— 
There is an error here ; for he is at Lulworth 
fur having commenced shooting without a license 
on a certain d.iy in July, and in his good city ol 
P«rii. Ills ff«t battue was of 5,UU0 heads of 
h's p 'oulc. — Examiner.

viiicr* and <niitinti-
•anciiourd their ie- 

my in the perron of his 
ir fundamental law. to 

red re*» grievum e» and te re-establish order. His at m> 
concentrate* at Antwerp, and lie prepares III* appeal 

side disorder,distrust,nnd dan-
|

principled ; 
the «cquisi- 

Brilish

to Kumpe. On lin
ger, offer lo the Nethei land» Ihe for motion of a n»w 
power which it will lie impossible to preserve. On 
the other, steadiness, inquiry, nnd legal ndje.tment of. 
fer to purify and restore the ancient form oi govern
ment in a manner fitted to the lights of the a»e. It i* 
hazardous to guess, in each extraordinary lime*, wlml

possess ; of a philusophysing yet 
■ of detail* ns well ns goneralitieg ; fix 

ing his claim upon Ihe esteem of his country nnd the 
confidence of Isis constituents solely upon the activity 
nnd value of bis real services ; and coming among u- 
to see our condition, to hear our opinions, and to take 
I lie eusse and measure of every interest exist ir

wc may uesp

stnirsmim lo 
mind ; capnble 

his clni

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF THE STATES 
GENERAL.

The extraordinary silling of the States Gene
ral was opened at Ihe Hague on the 13:h of 
September. The following is the King’s Speech.

High and Mighty Lords—The exlrnordinar> meet- 
in» of ynur High Mightinesses which l this day open, is, 
by the ptetwtre of ufflicii-’g event», become utt impera
tive necessity.

In pence ai d friends* ip with nil the nations in Eu
rope, the Netherlands saw al-o the war in ihelr colonial 
po-se*‘iuns happily eederi Peacefully they Uo>ninhed 
— hy order, commerce and industry. 1 eir.plnjed my
self with the rare of lightening the burdens of ihe peo
ple. and iti the home department gradually in bring it,- 
min union the improvements wlm h exprt imrr had 
puinted out—when suddenly Brunei», and, follow mg 
t er example, -everni other place» in the kingdom, 
buiSi into rebellion, marked hy scenes of i n. fl.igraiinn 
and plunder, of which the description to thin assembly 
would he too afflit ling for my bruit, for the national 
feeling, nod for humanity.

In expectation of the ro-nperation of your High 
Mightinesses, whose assembling wh» my fii*t thought, 
every rnea-tire dependent on me was taken without de
lay to Hop the comité of the evil—to protect the good 
iiiieiiiioned from the bad—and to save the Nether laud*

will be the ultimate result ; but if n -usons were allow- 
, ibeie would be oo necemiiy !ed lo settle the dispute 

for political speculation.
Correctional Tribunal.—We have received 

private and authentic advices from the Hague, 
from which we learn that on Satuiday last the 
King, anxious to comply with the wishes of 
the Slates General, named a Commission to 
propose without delay a project of law for the 
separation of the Northern and Southern Pro
vinces.

gtnge and measure of every interes 
us, for the representation of Liverpool 
of seeing a patallel.”

ig among 
V despaii

OPENING OF THE LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER ti*
RAILWAY.

ol Advertiser.
eat work throughout its 
15tb of September, and 

extraordinary display, hut attend.
clioly accident, which

From the Liverpo 
The public opening of Vus g> 

the•'hole extent, took place on 
was celebrated with 
ed unhappily by a must melanc 
canted the death of the linn. Mr. HlJSKISfOV.

The preparation» being completed for the occasion— 
“ At half past nine o’clock the gorgeous Car, destined 
for the reception ef the Duke «.f Wellington nnd the 
other noble vmmis appealed issuing from Ihe small 
tunnel, and on coming ini# the yard, railed forth the 
molt maikrd approbation. This carriage wav truly 
magnificent, the sides bring beautifully ornamented ; 
superb Grecian scrolls nnd baluenmle*, richly gill, sup 
porting a mas»y hand-rail all round the carriage, along 
the whole centre of whi<It was an ottoman seal for the 
company. A giand canopy, 21 feel long, wa* plared 
aloft upon gilded pillai», so contrived a* to Ire lowered 
when passing through the Tunnel. The diepery was 
of rirli crimson cloth, and ihe whole lurmeunted bv the 

net. The finer, 32 feet long by 8 wide, 
suppoiied by eight large iron wheels.

At a quarter before ten, ** the obiertetl of all obser
ver»’* entered the yard si.ppmting hi* noble lioness thr 
Lonnie»» of Wilton, and lollowed by the Earl, Lon! 
Hill, nnd other Noblemen nnd Gentlemen, He wa« 
greeted with I lie warmest regard*, and ascended the 
< ar, »inid the general and enthusiastic salutations of 
the company, which he most gracefully acknowledged. 
The Duke took his statioii in the front nf the rntriage. 
and looked remarkably well. In the Car along with 
hi* Grace, were Prince Esterhnay, the Russian Am
bassador ; Lord Stanley ; the Right Hon. W. Ho»ki<- 
6on ; Gen. Gcsenjnr ; Sir Geoige Murray ; Lord 
Fitzioy Somerset, &c &c. The grand Car was pre
ceded by a band of music, and the procession which 
was drawn by light locomotive engines, proceeded io 
the following order :—

Northumbrian,
linguished visitors, including the Duke of W ellington :

flag ; North Star, Yellow do. ; I 
Light blue do. < Dart, Purple do. ; Comet, Deep red 
do ; Arrow. Pink do. ; Meteor, Brawn du.—each 
Visitors and proprietor».

The carriages,which were of every variety and form, 
some of them nith thiee bodies similar io interior ar-

froro civil war.
To enter inte the nature and origin of that whieh has 

taken place—to examine with sour High Mightines.es 
its true character, it» tendency and probable conse
quences—are h m the interest of country at this 

nt, than to find the mean- by w hirh the pea< e nnd 
of the Government nn t laws may nm only he tem

porarily renewed, but, much more durably
But in the midst ol the conflict of opinions, the exci

tation of pa>»ion», nnd the diffeieol sir 
which nri»e. il i» e 
Lord», to reconcile

•rw» and interest* 
very difficult task, high and mighty 
my wishes for the happiness of all 
e oblirniions which I have conirart- 

lowurds «II, and whit h 1 have consecrated hy the 
obligation of oath», 1 invoke then all your wisdom— 
all jour deliberation—«II you 
■ hat. being strengthened Ly the consent of the Krpir- 
sentaiivrs of the nation. 1 «nay take, in concert with 
them, the measures which the safely of the country re

ts more thnn ore quarter an opinion 
Tested that, to attain ihi* object, it would he desirable 
tw proceed lo a revision of the fundamental law, and 
even to a separation of the province» which treaties and 
the Constitution have united.

This question, neverihelrs*. rnnnot be resorted, et- 
Hte form» prescribed by the same fundamental

in y subject» with th 
ed

ducal enrol

!
firmness—all order —

to it. He had alio irrentlv erected a -plmditl resi
dence in (ailion-gartlei’S, London. Mis. Huekisson 
enjoyed a large fortune at the time of her mania 
and we understand that a coniiderahle property 
been Icll lo her by her deerneed husband.

Representation of Liverpool.— Requisitions, 
numerously signed, have been dispatched lo Mr. 
C. Grant and to Sir R. Peel, inviting them lo 
become candidates for the representation of Li
verpool. The requisition to Sir R. Peel embra
ces the names of the most influential and weal
thy persons of that town. Mr. Gladstone, Mr. 
Ewart, and Mr. Dennison, are also named.

Engines, each drawing carriages containing one 
hundred and twenty persons, now start thiee 
times a day for Liverpool, and perforin the jour
ney in two hours. The charge for a passenger 
is seven shillings. Another set of carriages go 
twice a day, in three hours, and the charge in 
them is four shillings. — Manchester Times.

S- t 
has has been mtini-

The Mayor received, at an early hour next 
morning, a letter, of which the following is n 
copy, from Mr. Wainewright, of the Liverpool 
office, the private secretary of the late Mr. 
Huskisson, announcing the melancholy news 
of the right honourable gentleman’s death *

law, which we have solemnly sworn to ohirrvr. 
It will be the principal oljm of the deliberation of 

liitneiie». I dfiiie that your opinion 
be m«ni!e»led 

«■«loin which H quris- 
lion of so murh importance requires. For my pen, 
animated, above all other se.ntiiuenta, by a de-ire to ro
ture the happiness of the Belgians, whom Providence 
has confided to my care, I an» ready to concur with 
this Assembly io any measure likely

This meeting basais# for its object to acquaint you 
that cirrair,stance» imperiously rec uire that the Militia 

icd beyond the time daring wbii h, 
by the terms of the fundamental law, it aught la be an
nually exercised io aims.

The means of providing for the expev«rs which will 
many othms arising oat 
found far tbr present io 

regulation, shall be

your High Migl 
may be foimetl.with the Directors and numerous dis and that they may 

that caluinc-» and perfect fietEccles Vicarage, Wednesday, 15/A Sept. 1880.
Phoenix, Green Rocket, Sir,— With the deepest grief, I have to acquaint you. fur 

ihe information of yourself and the community over which 
Mr. Huskisson breathed hit lust at nineeside, thatuou pr

s’ clock this evening. Ho was attended, from the moment of 
the accident, with indefatigable assiduity, by Dr. Brandreth. 
of Liverpool, Dr Hunter, of Edinburgh, and Mr. Hansom, 
Mr. Whalton, Mr. Garside, and Mn. While, of Manche.ter.

His last moments teert soothed by the devoted attentions 
of his now dish acted widow, and by the presence of some of 
his distinguished and faithful friends. J have the honour to 
be. Sir. your most obedient humble servant.

The Mayor of Liverpool.

The Duke of Wellington, who, in conside
ration of the dangerous state in which Mr. 
lluskisson was then lying, did not attend the 
dinner at the Wcllington-rooms, also followed 
the dictates of delicacy and propriety in de
clining to take part in the proposed procession 
through the town, to view the docks, public 
buildings, &c., or in any of the other festiv ities 
which were in preparation to do honour to his 
grace and the numerous persons of rank and

to lead to it.

rangement to the Frrurh diligence, amounted, we be
lieve, to twenty-eight in number, and could Dot bate 
a Horded accommodation to les» thnn eight hundred per
sons. The Northumbrian engine of fourteen horse-pow
er, it will be peiceived led the procession, am! nothing 
could exceed the giandeor of its ,tailing. The North, 
umbrian proceeded oo the soath rail, having the Direc
tors' carriage and another besides the Duke’s attached 
to it. The otb
rangements were most admirable.

The engine» proceeded at a moderate 
Wuverirce-lane, when increased powe 
added, they went forward with arrow-like 
and ihoMvands fell back, whom all the pre 
»f a formidable police could not more from the road. 
Raiohill bridge was toon neaied and the inclined plane 
*f Sutton began to be ascended at a mnreslarkened rale. 
The •oinuiit was soon gained, amj 24 tuile» ou hour be- 

ofspied. »

FOREIGN.

France is quiet, and cannot conceal her sur
prise at the circumstance. Louis Philippe keeps 
pulling down the remnants of the hedge that 
hounded kirigs and set divinity between royally 
and hiwnanity, according to the exploded creed. 
He walks out in a black surtout, dines with the 
deputed burgesses, who wait on him with con
gratulations ; goes to the theatre with his family, 
and applauds popular sentiments ; and is in eve
ry tiling as plain and as citizen-like as it is pos
sible for one robed with authority to be.

An order has been issued by the French go
vernment, directing that the crosses should be

should remain embod

a

result from this meaiorr, aad 
ef tbete fatal troubles, will be 
the credit

Wm. Wjisf-rtrigut.

already op 
submitted to your deli 
Session.

Noble and Mighty Lords—I rely a pen your fidelity 
and patriotism.

Exposed he lore la-day lo the tempest of the revolu
tion I shall neither forget the courage, the at tadimenl, 
and the fidelity, which threw off the foieign yoke, re
established the national existence, and placed the scep
tre io my hand», new the valor which, a poo the field of 
battle, ha* secured the throne, and ceotelidaicd the in
dependence uf the cvcaiiy.

lened. Its 
ibrratiobs io the next ordinaryrrs mewed on the north rail, and Ihe ar-

ipeed toward* 
r having been 

swiftness, 
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